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Po/ice Reserves 
Rights and Liabilities 
By 
HARVEY WALLACE, J.D., and ARNOLD P. PETER, J.D. 

n« 

.. ~ 

W ith tax revenues shrink~ 
ing at an accelerated 
rate, public agencies 

now tum increasingly to volunteers 
to supplement their existing staffs. 
The reality oftoday's budgetary cri~ 
sis requires that police administra~ 
tors encourage and expand volun~ 
tarism in every possible facet of 
their agencies. However, in addi~ 
tion to implementing important 
policy and managerial strategies 
for the use of volunteers, law en~ 
forcement administrators must also 
deal with several troublesome legal 
requirements. 

While every agency, whether 
public or private, must confront 
some legal obstacles when using 
volunteers, the use of volunteers in 
police work presents an entirely dis~ 
tinct set of legal issues. Unless ad~ 
dressed, these legal issues can en~ 
danger the success of even the 
most well~executed volunteer plan. 

What follows is a discussion of 
the most critical of these issues. 
Law enforcement administrators 
who are familiar with possible prob~ 
lem areas can better protect the in~ 
terests of both their agencies and 
their volunteers. 

LEGAL ISSUES 

Compensation of Reserve 
Officers 

Law enforcement agencies tra~ 
ditionally use volunteers as a "re~ 
serve" component to supplement 
and assist fuIl~time officers. Cus~ 
tomarily, reserve officers receive no 
monetary compensation for their 
services, although some depart~ 
ments do pay for uniforms and other 
incidental costs. In fact, compen~ 
sating these officers, even on a peri~ 
odic or occasional basis, may raise 
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questions about their "volunteer" 
status. Generally, however, reserves 
may be paid expenses, reasonable 
benefits, a nominal fee, or any com
bination thereof, without losing 
their status as volunteers. J 

U.S. Department of Labor rules 
clearly stipulate that individuals 
who donate their time and services, 
without expectation of payment, for 
humanitarian, public service, or re
ligious reasons are not considered 
employees.2 Therefore, police de
partments that use such volunteer 
services need not comply with rules 
requiring payment of minimum 
wages and overtime. 

The issue of compensation for 
volunteers came before the Supreme 
Court in Alamo Foundation v. Sec
retary of Labor.3 In this case, the 
Supreme Court distinguished be
tween volunteers in commercial and 
noncommercial organizations and 
held that the so-called volunteers 
used by the Alamo Foundation, a 
religious organization, were em
ployees within the meaning of the 
Federal wage and hour standards. 
The Court noted that the foundation 
derived income from the commer
cial enterprises in which the indi
viduals worked and that the volun
teers were paid in the form of 
benefits. Accordingly, the founda
tion was required to meet minimum 
wage, overtime, and recordkeeping 
requirements. 4 Police reserves, 
however, are engaged in civic, not 
commercial, functions. 

Because some agencies benefit 
greatly from the use of reservists, 
there is a natural tendency for ad
ministrators to want to compen
sate their efforts financially. While 
much of the reserve officers' ap
peal would be lost if they were 

compensated on the same wage 
scale as full-time officers, some 
agencies have experimented with 
paying reserve officers and other 
volunteers on a reduced pay scale. 

As a practical matter, regularly 
paid reserves may well argue that if 
they perform the same functions as 
full-time officers, they should be 
paid on the same scale. This is a real 
concern for agencies that routinely 
select new full-time officers from 
the reserve ranks, thereby using the 
reserve program as a pre-employ
ment training period. These agen
cies may experience morale prob
lems within the reserve ranks when 
reservists are paid less than the regu
larmembers of the department, even 
while performing the same duties. 
Therefore, the issue of compensa
tion is extremely important when 
administrators consider the use of 
police reserves. 

Mr. Wallace is an associate professor in 
the Department of Criminology, California 
State University, Fresno, California. 

Union Considerations 
Any proposal for change or re

vision within a law enforcement 
agency, including the initiation or 
expansion of a reserve program, 
may be met with a cry from law 
enforcement unions as a change in 
working conditions or wages. Struc
tural reorganization that affects 
working conditions may be subject 
to the "meet and confer" process by 
which the agencies negotiate the 
proposed change with the unions.s 

Specifically, police unions may 
argue that if payment to reserve of
ficers reduces the number of over
time hours available to regular po
lice officers, the issue is a 
mandatory subject of bargaining.6 
Therefore, law enforcement agen
cies may be required to confer with 
the appropriate unions before initi
ating any formal plans for a reserve 
unit. 

Mr. Peter is with the Fresno City, 
California, Attorney's Office. 
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W()rkets~ Compensation 
Law enforcement administra

tors also confront some crucial 
questions regarding workers' com
pensation benefits for reserve offi
cers injured in the line of duty. Be
cauSe police work is inherently 
strenuous and dangerous, workers' 
compensation claims within some 
law enforcement agencies far 
eclipse those of other agencies. 

In some States, volunteers per
forming law enforcement or 
firefighting duties are automatically 
covered under the workers' com
pensation system.7 The additional 
cost of workers' compensation ben
efits for reserves would be minimal 
because the system already exists 
for full-time officers. However, 
when workers' compensation bene
fits are not automatically extended, 
valid reasons exist for law enforce
ment agencies to consider providing 
such benefits to reserve officers. 

Extending workers' compensa
tion benefits to reserve officers 
boosts morale. It demonstrates the 
agency's concer't1 for the welfare of 
its reserve force. 

This extension of workers' 
compensation benefits is also an ef
fective way to limit civil liability 
and court judgments by seriously 
injured reserve officers. Workers' 
compensation provides a remedy 
for work-related injuries. 

Failure to Train 
Police administrators should be 

aware of the possible legal ramifica
tions of allowing volunteers to per
form police duties without suffi
cient training. While a single 
incident involving the use of force 

by a police officer does not warrant 
an inference of failure to train prop
erly, other areas of potential liability 
for reserve officers and their em
ployers exist.s 

Courts have found municipali
ties liable for failing to train in a 
variety of situations, including legal 
limits on the use of force,9 high
speed pursuits,JO constitutional lim
its of strip searches, II and the impor
tance of confidentiality with respect 
to sexually transmitted diseases. 12 

" Police reserves 
provide 

municipalities with an 
inexpensive solution 

to continuing 
demands for greater 

police service. 

" Reserve officers by the very nature 
of their volunteer status engage in 
law enforcement activities sporadi
cally. This part-time employment 
raises issues of the validity and 
effectiveness of any post-academy 
training. 

Because reserve officers may 
not be available when departments 
conduct their regular training 
classes, police administrators must 
ensure that all reservists receive 
necessary training at another time. 
This may require a concerted ef
fort by personnel in a depart
ment'S training section to schedule 

training during times when reserve 
officers are available. 

However, administrators 
should bear in mind that all training 
of reservists must be as professional 
and timely as that offered to regular 
officers. Simply having a sergeant 
read a training memorandum to the 
reservists to satisfy the depart
ment's educational requirements 
could be viewed by a court as delib
erate indifference. 13 

In Russo v. City ojCincinnati, 14 

the 6th Circuit held that a munici
pality does not automatically shield 
itself from liability or failure to train 
police officers simply by offering a 
course covering the subject. The rul
ing in Russo requires that any train
ing conducted by the municipality 
must be adequate in content, as well 
as in quality. Thus, special attention 
needs to be paid to the type and 
quality of training afforded police 
reserves. 

Police administrators should 
view the training of volunteers to 
be a significant consideration. 
Those who do not look at training in 
this light not only commit a disserv
ice to the reserve officers but they 
also expose their departments to lia
bility for failure to train. 

CONCLUSION 
Voluntarism is an American tra

dition. Dwindling public sector re
sources now provide further im
petus for increasing the number 
of volunteers in law enforcement. 
Police reserves provide municipal
ities with an inexpensive solution to 
continuing demands for greater po
lice service. However, administra
tors of law enforcement agencies 
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that incorpotate volunteers must 
first understahd both the legal 
issues and liabilities that may im
pact on the use of reserve police 
officers. Without a clear under
standing of these issues, the benefits 
of such volunteers can be complete
ly eliminated by possible negative 
effects .• 
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